
Christian Suicide Awareness Service: The Pain of Submission (Luke 
22:39-44; Matthew 26:36-42) 
 
 Luke 22:39-44 

39 Coming out, He went to the Mount of Olives, as He was 

accustomed, and His disciples also followed Him. 40 When He came to 

the place, He said to them, “Pray that you may not enter into 

temptation.” 

41 And He was withdrawn from them about a stone’s throw, and He 

knelt down and prayed, 42 saying, “Father, if it is Your will, take this 

cup away from Me; nevertheless not My will, but Yours, be done.” 43 

Then an angel appeared to Him from heaven, strengthening Him. 44 

And being in agony, He prayed more earnestly. Then His sweat 

became like great drops of blood falling down to the ground. 

 
Matthew 26:36-42 
 
36 Then Jesus came with them to a place called Gethsemane, and said 

to the disciples, “Sit here while I go and pray over there.” 37 And He 

took with Him Peter and the two sons of Zebedee, and He began to 

be sorrowful and deeply distressed. 38 Then He said to them, “My 

soul is exceedingly sorrowful, even to death. Stay here and watch 

with Me.” 

39 He went a little farther and fell on His face, and prayed, saying, “O 

My Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, 

not as I will, but as You will.” 

40 Then He came to the disciples and found them sleeping, and said 

to Peter, “What! Could you not watch with Me one hour? 41 Watch 



and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, 

but the flesh is weak.” 

42 Again, a second time, He went away and prayed, saying, “O My 

Father, if this cup cannot pass away from Me unless I drink it, Your 

will be done.” 

 
 
Sermon Title: “The Pain of Submission” 
 
I didn’t want to do it. I tried my best to get out of it. For the last two 
weeks, I have been in agony over this sermon. Well, I figured at some 
point that I’d have to give a sermon, but I didn’t exactly know it would 
be this sermon. I knew I had to give one, but this sermon wasn’t in my 
mind at the time.  
 
Many of you may or may not know, but this month has been a rough 
month in the minds and hearts of Americans. Many of our 
international brothers and sisters are aware of September 11th, and 
just how much of a mark it has left on the US these last 18 years. I still 
remember where I was when the Trade Towers collapsed, and just 
how vulnerable I’ve felt ever since. 9/11 reached down inside me and 
took away a portion of my innocence I can never get back. I was 
hundreds of miles away from the tragedy, but I am still affected today 
by it.  
 
While many of us are aware of 9/11, we don’t give much thought to the 
day before it, September 10th, what has been labeled “National 
Suicide Awareness Day” in America. I hadn’t given much thought to it 
either, until hearing about a suicide on 9/11. A Christian Pastor by the 
name of Jarrid Wilson took his own life on September 10th, this year. 
He put a handgun to his head and pulled the trigger, leaving behind a 



wife, two young boys, a mom and dad, his 15,000-member California 
megachurch, and his organization called “Anthem of Hope,” a 
ministry devoted to the depressed, self-harming, and suicidal.  
 
And so 9/11 puts me in a sad and depressed mood. But hearing about 
the suicide of a Christian Pastor put me in the dumps. It also did 
something else I hated: it took me back to my own childhood 
memories. For, no matter how much I’ve accomplished or how many 
sermons I preach, books I write, or lives I touch for Christ, I too, have 
a past.  
 
You see, I too, have a story. I have a testimony. I have something to 
say that just may strip away the huge aura glow some think I have as 
a Christian Pastor. I haven’t committed suicide (I’m here, obviously), 
but I’ve wanted to. When I was 9 years old, I felt lonely. It was the year 
that my parents divorced, and along with that, I had been in a 
vehicle/tractor accident two years earlier. A string of tragic events had 
happened in my life, and then, to top it off, my parents were divorcing. 
I wasn’t the most popular kid in school, few liked me and I had few 
friends, and I just felt as though my life was meaningless. Absolutely 
meaningless. And so, I sat down in my room beside my bed (I can still 
picture it) on the floor, and I said within, “I’m going to kill myself.” I 
hadn’t planned how to do it, but I just decided I’d do it.  
 
 
Right after I said that, mom called my twin sister and I to the kitchen 
for dinner. And it just so happened that mom, always seeking out 
televangelists to preach the Word so she could feed her soul, had put 
on a broadcast that was tackling the topic of suicide. The husband 
and wife Pastor team was telling their congregation not to take their 
lives, and it was in the midst of watching it that the Lord said to me, 
“What are you thinking, Deidre? What are you thinking? Put away this 
nonsense from your mind. You’ve got too much to live for.” And I 



remember thinking about how foolish I’d felt to even contemplate 
such an idea. The thought of taking my life, after the Spirit’s 
conviction, made me feel embarrassed. I mean, who would consider 
such a thing? The craziest part of it all to me is that I wasn’t even 
saved yet. I didn’t come to the Lord until the end of 1994, but even in 
1993, the Lord was working on me.  
 
The Lord was talking to me, but Satan was talking to me, too. In 1992, 
as I reveal in my book Lydia’s Heart: The Case for Prevenient Grace, 
I’d had a dream about the chasm between Heaven and Hell mentioned 
in Luke 16. In that dream for the first time, I felt convicted of my sins, 
that there was a Heaven and a Hell, and that I was headed for Hell 
unless I asked God to come into my heart and life. And so, it’s 
interesting that in 1992, I dream of Hell and gain inner conviction of 
my sins and my destination; and then, in 1993, one year before I gave 
my life to Jesus, Satan had entered the picture, telling me to end it all. 
I didn’t understand it then, but looking back, I now realize why Satan 
entered into my thoughts when he did: it was to turn me back from 
salvation, to fight for my soul because Satan knew I was being drawn 
to Jesus more and more each day. Satan battles for the souls of those 
who belong to the Lord, and he thought that, if he could get me before 
I made good on my conviction, he’d own me forever.  
 
I’m so thankful for the two televangelists, the pastor and wife team 
that taught on suicide and warned their congregation not to, because 
it was in the midst of their efforts in the Word that I, a stranger to 
them, was convicted about my suicidal thoughts and turned from 
them. I decided I’d never let my thoughts ever go to suicide ever 
again, no matter how scary my future was. No matter how hard my 
trials I’d have to face, if God would help me, I’d live for Him all the 
days of my life.  
 
And I’m here today because of the grace of God.  



The Essential Church is here today because of a God who didn’t give 
up on me when I wanted to give up on everything. God has blessed 
me to pen 7 books now (an 8th is in the works), to graduate from the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with two undergraduate 
degrees, to graduate from seminary with a Master of Divinity degree, 
to have gained postgrad educational experience at seminary, and to 
be on the verge of entering into a doctoral program in 2020. And all of 
this has happened because of the still, small voice of God that came 
to me at 9 years old.  
 
God got through to me, and I’m here today because of it. And all the 
stuff I thought I couldn’t handle I discovered through my days with 
God’s help that I could handle it! I could go through the hard times 
and not take my own life. I’ve seen my mother die after a three-year 
battle with breast, lung, and brain cancer. I’ve seen my grandmother 
die of her own health complications. I’ve seen both grandmas die, 
actually, mom’s mom and dad’s mom, at different ages and stages. 
I’ve lost friendships, seen my dad out of my life for most of it, and 
been ostracized even more at school by classmates. I’ve been to 
college and seen and experienced racial prejudice up-close and 
personal. I’ve experienced racism at the seminary I attended, too, 
from a higher-up in the school’s administration. I’ve experienced 
unemployment multiple times, had to eat a few teaspoons of JIF’s 
peanut butter for dinner numerous times, and so on.  
 
I’ve gone through much more than I did at 9 years old, but through it 
all, I’ve come to a conclusion: that is, that Jesus is my Lord and 
Savior, and that when I got saved, I gave Him my life. It now belongs 
to Him, not me, and He gets the sovereign choice of determining 
when it ends. That sovereign choice is His, not mine.  
 
So, I stand in hard shoes today because to discuss the subject of 
Christian suicide involves bringing back my memories, my suicidal 



thoughts, of remembering just how broken I was inside with all the 
tragedy going on in my family, not to mention my heart and mind. I 
thought I was the reason my parents were getting a divorce. My dad 
was leaving and I wasn’t enough to make him stay. No one at school 
liked me. I wasn’t popular, no one liked me, my dad didn’t love me, 
and no one really needed me. So, what was I doing here on earth, 
exactly, other than just taking up space?  
 
I had the same thoughts many Christians do when they become 
depressed and think of committing suicide. So I understand what it’s 
like to want to end it all. But I also understand that for the Christian, 
Jesus is our Blessed Hope, and because He lives, we can have hope. 
No matter how dark the trials or the days, He is the Light that shines. 
When everything else is foggy, one thing is clear: He lives, and 
because He lives, we are, as the apostle Paul says, “more than 
conquerors through Him that loved us.” 
 
So, it is in the spirit of turning tragedy into triumph that I stand here 
today and declare that you don’t have to take your life. Jesus 
understands where you are and what you’re feeling because He 
wanted out of His pain, too -- but He yielded to His Father’s will 
instead of His own.  
 
That’s what we see in the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke. Today, 
we’ve read from Matthew 26 and Luke 22 about our Lord Jesus in the 
Garden of Gethsemane. Jesus is praying because the hour of His 
crucifixion, His suffering and death, is soon to come. He has a few 
disciples with Him so that they’d watch and pray as well, but they’re 
sleeping instead. But He can’t sleep because He knows He needs 
power and strength from on high to face what He’s about to go 
through for the sins of the world. Yes, like Christians today who 
contemplate suicide because of the agony they face in their personal 
situations, Jesus contemplated His agony and the suffering He too, 



would face. In the same way that Christians contemplating suicide 
stay up at night, just think: on the night in question, our Lord Jesus 
was awake, thinking on what was about to come, that the beginning of 
the end was near.  
 
The events of Matthew 26 and Luke 22 regarding Jesus’ time in the 
Garden of Gethsemane are interesting. First, we see that Jesus is in 
the Garden. Have you ever wondered why Jesus is praying in the 
Garden? Because, if you know your biblical history, the first 
temptation and sin took place in the Garden. Jesus, then, is acting in 
His role as “the last Adam,” according to 1 Corinthians 15:45. As the 
last Adam, He too, like the first Adam, faces temptation: in the 
wilderness with Satan in Luke 4, and here now, in the Garden, as He 
prepares for the agony and suffering that lay ahead. He tells His 
disciples to keep watch while He goes and prays.  
 
According to Matthew and Mark’s Gospels, Jesus prays not once, but 
twice. Matthew says that Jesus prays twice to the Father, once in 
Matthew 26:39 and once in Matthew 26:42. In between these two 
prayers, Jesus chides the disciples because they’ve fallen asleep.  
 
In Matthew 26:39, we read that “He went a little farther and fell on His 
face, and prayed, saying, ‘O My Father; if it is possible, let this cup 
pass from Me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will. Luke 
records the words of Jesus in Luke 22:42 as “Father, if it is Your will, 
take this cup away from Me; nevertheless not My will, but Yours, be 
done.” In these words of Jesus, we see His humanity. The Gospels 
always keep us in mind of the fact that Jesus is God, that He comes 
from the Father, that His home is Heaven, and that He is God. And yet, 
they also remind us that Jesus was born of the Virgin Mary, that He 
took on flesh, humanity, and dwelt or tabernacled among us, that He 
was not only divine but also human.  
 



And here in the Garden of Gethsemane, on the verge of temptation, 
we see our Lord’s humanity shine through. We’ve seen Jesus in the 
Gospels up until this point so certain of His mission, so confident in 
what He has to do -- but in the moments leading up to His arrest and 
crucifixion, we don’t see Jesus as sure anymore. We don’t see Jesus 
firm in His resolve. We see Jesus broken, in mourning, “sorrowful, 
even unto death” He says in Matthew 26:38. We see Jesus praying 
that God “remove this cup,” that is, the cup of suffering, agony, and 
death, from Him. Yes, church, children of God, Jesus here wants to 
escape and avoid the imminent suffering and death He was about to 
face. He wanted to “get out of it,” as we’d say.  
 
He didn’t want to go through with it, as I didn’t want to go through 
with preaching what will prove to be this painful sermon for me today. 
Some of you are going through agony and suffering in your lives in 
this very moment, and you don’t want to go through with it, don’t want 
to experience the pain, would do anything to avoid it. Understand that 
Jesus knows just what you’re feeling, for He too, wanted to avoid His 
impending pain. He prayed to His Father, telling Him that “if it is 
possible, let this cup pass from Me.” Those are not words of 
confidence, those are not words that say, “Lord, I’m so glad to suffer 
for Your Name. I’m so glad I get to willingly lay down My life for the 
sins of the world. This is the cause for which I was born, and I fulfill it 
gladly.” No, there is nothing here that would make us think Jesus was 
excited, enthusiastic, or eager to offer up His life and lose His life at 
the hands of evil men. If anything, Jesus is sorrowful and doesn’t 
want to do it. He doesn’t want to go through with the pain and the 
suffering.  
 
It’s a normal human condition to want to avoid pain and suffering to 
escape it at all costs. It would go against reason if we gladly 
volunteered for the pain and suffering and prayed for it. I once heard a 
story about a woman who went to church and heard about Paul’s 



thorn in the flesh. She looked in her own life and thought, “I don’t 
have a thorn.” So, instead of saying, “Thank You Lord that my life is 
as blessed as it is,” she instead decided to pray the words, “God, give 
me a thorn.” Now, we’d look at this woman and think she’d lost her 
ever-loving mind, and we’d be right to do so. No one embraces 
suffering with eagerness and enthusiasm. It’s abnormal to be eager 
about suffering, and it’s normal to want to avoid it. We don’t pray for 
God to “give us thorns” because we realize that suffering is not fun, 
nor should we pray for it. But when we suffer for His name sake, when 
we suffer because we belong to Christ, we should suffer with joy, 
knowing that, while every circumstance is not pleasant, God is 
pleased with our faith and our firm resolve through it all.  
 
Jesus wanted out of His suffering, as all humans do. It’s normal to 
want out of suffering. And yet, Jesus doesn’t just pray to the Father to 
remove His suffering. He accepts the Father’s will despite what it 
means for Him: “Nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will.” Jesus 
does something here that defies the mind. It’s His life on the line, His 
life that has to be offered up for sin, His life that will be snuffed out, 
yet instead of turning inward and being selfish with “His” life, He 
turns outward and looks up and says, “not as I will, but as You will,” 
or, as the King James Version so eloquently says it, “Nevertheless, 
not My will, but thine will be done.” Jesus submits to the Father and 
accepts the pain of submission, knowing what it means for Him. The 
Father wills that He give His life, and, despite His own reservations, 
He submits to it because it’s the Father’s will. In His humanity, as in 
our humanity, Jesus wanted to avoid death and suffering. So do we. 
But even as He is sorrowful, even as He prays until sweat drops like 
blood from His brow, as Luke 22 says, He still surrenders His life to 
God the Father. He accepts the pain of submission. 
 
Church, Jesus shows us here in Matthew 26 and Luke 22 the proper 
response to our suffering, tragedies, and agonies: we may pray to get 



out of it, but we acknowledge when God wants us to go through it. 
Jesus prayed to get out of His suffering but realized He had to go 
through it. What about us, church? What about you, fellow believer, 
that is considering suicide in your heart and mind in this moment? 
Have you ever considered that the suffering you’re experiencing is 
due to your faith, that you’re suffering because you’re a child of God, 
that your pain and agony is present in your life because you’re 
suffering for the cause of Christ? Understand that, if you’re enduring 
pain in your life but have done nothing to cause it, that God is not 
playing with your life. The Almighty Lord and Sovereign of the 
Universe is not torturing you for divine “kicks.” He’s not up there in 
the sky, playing “duck, duck, goose” with what happens to you and 
where you end up. No, the suffering you’re experiencing is all about 
you being a child of God. “I don’t deserve it,” you say. Yes, I know 
you don’t deserve it. “Pastor, it’s killing me inside. I don’t know where 
to go, who to turn to, what to do. I just want it all to go away.” I know, I 
understand. But Jesus understands better than me, you, or anyone 
else. For He, the Son of God, knew that He was born to die and still, at 
the appointed time, He had to drink the cup of death, swallow the hard 
pill of His crucifixion, accept the pain of submission.  
 
Some say that Jesus could withstand His suffering and subsequent 
death because “He’s God, He would die and come back to life again,” 
but in reality, that made dying all the more difficult. He told the 
disciples about His mission and the agony, suffering, and death that 
would end it. In the beginning of Matthew 26, the chapter our text 
comes from, in verse 2, Jesus tells the disciples, “You know that after 
two days is the Passover, and the Son of Man will be delivered up to 
be crucified.” When the woman in Bethany comes to Jesus, pours 
costly oil on His feet, and wipes His feet with her hair, Jesus tells 
those in the room that “in pouring this fragrant oil on My body, she 
did it for My burial” (Matthew 26:12). In Matthew 20, when the mother 
of Zebedee’s sons comes to request that her sons sit on the right and 



left in the coming Kingdom, Jesus asks them, “Are you able to drink 
the cup that I am about to drink?” (Matthew 20:22)  
 
In Matthew 17:22-23, at the Mount of Transfiguration, Jesus predicts 
His death when He says, “The Son of Man is about to be betrayed into 
the hands of men, and they will kill Him, and the third day He will be 
raised up.” Jesus mentions His crucifixion to the disciples at least 
three times throughout His three-year ministry on earth. And yet, 
when the moment comes to prepare for what lies ahead, our Lord 
prays that the cup of death be removed from Himself.  
 
It turns out that, what we should learn from this, is that it was hard for 
the Son of God to accept His suffering, agony, and death as well. It 
wasn’t easy because He was the Son of God, but hard. Here was the 
Son of God, in Heaven, where angels bowed before Him and He was 
adored by all, in a place of splendor, where He is praised every 
moment, having to come down to earth where He was despised of 
men, rejected, and as Isaiah says “A man of sorrows, acquainted with 
grief” (Isaiah 53:3). He was the righteous Lamb of God, the perfect, 
unblemished Lamb, the beloved Son of God, who had to go from 
being praised as the Eternal God in Heaven to being condemned, spat 
on, stripped of His clothes, and beaten on earth and treated as a 
common criminal. He was righteous; we were unrighteous. He was 
just, we were unjust. He was innocent; we were guilty. He is still 
righteous; we are still unrighteous. He is still just; we are still unjust. 
He is still innocent; we are still guilty. 
 
And in the midst of all that He knew, when it came down to the hour, 
He still wanted to get out of it. Church, it doesn’t matter how much 
you know about your circumstances, we all want to run from our pain. 
But our Lord is our example. He shows us what to do when our pain 
and agony are too much for us to stand: we place our hands in God’s 
hands and acknowledge His will for our lives is greater than our own. 



When we can’t accept the pain of the suffering, we can always accept 
the pain of submission.  
 
Jesus had to go pray twice. The first time, He prays for the cup of 
death to be removed, but the second time, He prays the Father’s will 
is done. In Matthew 26:42 Jesus says, “O My Father, if this cup cannot 
pass away from Me unless I drink it, Your will be done.” He resigns 
Himself to acceptance, to say, “If I must drink the cup of death, then 
Father, Your will be done.” He came to a place of acceptance, that the 
suffering and agony that lay ahead were not His own will, but the 
Father’s, that the Father’s will was greater, and that He, the Son of 
God, had to submit in obedience to His Father’s will.  
 
Church, the life of the Christian is all about submitting to and 
accepting the Father’s will for us. It’s not about us deciding what we 
want to do. There is our will, and we don’t want to endure suffering, 
but our lives are not our own when we come to Christ. From the 
moment we say, “I confess Jesus as my Lord and Savior,” our lives 
are HIS, not OURS. We don’t get to decide to take our lives into our 
hands when the going gets tough and “get going.” We don’t get to 
say, “This is too much for me, I’m just gonna end it” when we don’t 
want to face trouble ahead. We don’t have the right to end our lives 
when the circumstances don’t suit us because our lives are not our 
own. It doesn’t make sense to accept Jesus and call Him your Lord 
and Savior if you’re going to then make yourself Lord and Savior 
when it comes down to taking your own life. To take your life, then, is 
to deny His Lordship over your life. It’s your own way of saying, “I 
previously confessed you as Lord, Jesus, but now, I’m lord, and I’m 
taking my life back because I don’t think you know how to guide it. I 
don’t trust your plans for me. I don’t trust your direction for my life. I 
don’t like the way things are going, so I’m regaining control.” You 
don’t say those things when you’re a child of God, when the Lord 
Jesus Christ is your Lord and Savior. You don’t give your life to Him, 



then take it back like a spoiled brat when things don’t go your way. If 
you give Him your life, and He’s your sovereign, then He alone 
determines what is done with it -- not you. That right to determine 
your life is over the moment you transfer it into the hands of Almighty 
God.  
 
Adam and Eve were in the Garden when they decided they no longer 
wanted to follow the Lord’s rules, but instead, wanted to “be God.” 
And we, as children of our foreparents Adam and Eve, have this same 
inherent tendency within us because we come from them: we want to 
follow the rules, until we don’t. We follow the rules until we think it 
costs too much, or until the pain hurts too much. But in these times, 
let us remember that our Lord knows all about our pain. He, too, had 
pain and agony and suffering He didn’t want to face. He too, wanted to 
get out of His pain and suffering. He too, prayed for it to be removed. 
And yet, when He realized it was necessary for God to get the glory, 
He submitted to the Father’s will. He teaches us that a life lived under 
God’s Lordship is a life that submits to God’s will, even when we are 
hurting, in pain, in agony, and simply don’t understand.  
 
The Christian has no reason to take his or life because we are 
disciples of Jesus Christ. Jesus has told us what to do as His 
disciples: “If any man would come after Me, let him deny himself, pick 
up his cross, and follow Me.” We know then, that to be a disciple 
means to do what our Lord did. Our Lord submitted to His Father’s 
will, despite the pain it would bring. There was the pain of the 
suffering He had to endure, but there was also the pain of 
submission. Our Lord took on Himself the pain of submission to 
endure the pain of His cross.  
 
And because Jesus endured the pain of submission and the pain of 
His Cross, we can experience the joy of eternal life. His submission to 
His suffering brought us life. The Lord took the suffering of Christ and 



used it to bring good to all who would believe. Yes, the Lord can take 
the suffering in our lives and use it for His glory, but He can also 
bring us out to a better place. In the darkest of times, we can 
remember that, as Paul says in Romans 8:38, “nothing can separate 
us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus.” In the darkest of 
circumstances, we can remember that, as Paul says in Romans 8:28, 
“And we know that ALL THINGS WORK TOGETHER for good to those 
who love God.” The darkest day can’t outshine the greatest good, that 
is, God, nor can it outshine how beautiful eternity with Christ in glory 
will be. He died so that we would live, and we can live even greater 
still because He lives forevermore.  
 
 
Because He Lives -- Song 
 
God sent His son, they called Him Jesus 

He came to love, heal and forgive 

He lived and died to buy my pardon 

An empty grave is there to prove my savior lives 

Because He lives, I can face tomorrow 

Because He lives, all fear is gone 

Because I know He holds the future 

And life is worth the living, just because He lives 

 


